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Two Accidents
Are Reported
Yesterday
The Sheriff's office reported
wrecks last night.
Rob Fred Enoch, 18, of Hazel
route one was involved in an &eel-
eht about one and one-half mites
t of the county line He was driv-
e 1958 Chevrolet.
'Deputy Sloe Green said that Enoch
started to pass a car in front of
him, when the car pulled out. In
order to prevent a collision. Enoch
Cut to the right and plunged down
an embankment. The rear of the
car was damaged to some extend A
cousin riding with him was shaken
up but not injured.
In the second incident Ira Fred
1 . Roberts of Murray route five was
proceeding east on 121 East in a
1958 Chevrolet. As he rounded a
curve at the city limits, he saw a
car which he said was partially
parked on the highway. At the same
time an oncoming car was visible.
In an attempt to miss both cars,
his own car swerved and skidded.
The left front of the approaching
car was struck and damaged and
as the left rear of the Roberts car was
▪ 'ttaniaired. Roberts' car continued
After striking the oncoming car and
went down a small embankment
and came to a nalt facing the high-
two
Deputy Green said that the park-
ed car was registered in the name of
.Robert Sledd of Hazel route one.
Jack Dunaway of Evansville. was
driving the 1960 Dodge which was
struck by the Roberts car No in-
juries were reported
Breathitt And
Nunn To Speak
On Saturday
LOUISVILLE IN - The 83rd an-
nual Fancy Farm picnic, scheduled
Saturday in Graves, County, will
feature gubernatorial nominees Re-
publican Louie A. Nunn and Demo-
crat Edward T. Breathitt a.s speak-
ers.
It is not known if the candidate-
will debate campaign issues at the
affair, but shortly before they were
announced as scheduled speakers.
• Nunn renewed h i s challenge to
Breathitt for a series of debates
The Republican nominee has al-
ready asked Breathitt to discuss
campaign issues face-to-face in each
Kentucky congressional district.
In a letter to his Democratic op-
ponent Monday. Nunn wrote:
'The people want to hear from
both of us more than one time dur-
ing the campaign. The only way to
bring the issues directly to them is
4110 to set up platform debates in each
congressional district"
The Democratic campaign com-
mittee chairman, Foster Ockerrnan.
has said he considers Use question
of additional debates to be closed
since the candidates have already
agreed to an Oct 8 television meet-
ing at Louisville.
Also on the card for speaker duty
at the picnic, which general chair-
* 
man Harold Willett said will be the
largest ever, are the nominees for
lieutenant governor. Republican H.
Bonus Lawrence and Democrat Har-
ry Lee Waterfield
•
Dr. T. T. Crabtree
Dr. Crabtree
To Be Speaker
For Revival
Dr T. T Crabtree pastor of the
Baptist Church. MISR, Oklahoma
will be the evangelist in a revival
at the Salem Baptist Church fro
m
Monday night August 5-11 with
services daily at 10:30 a. m.and
746 p m.
In 1962. at the invitation of the
Home Mission Board, Dr. Crabtree
was a part of a simultaneous reviv
al
crusade in Hawaii,
In April and May of 1963, he par-
ticipated In the Japan Baptist New
Life Movement. After the campaig
n
was over in Japan he participated in
the Hong Kong Baptist Crusade. 
He
continued In a "Round the World"
tour by. way of Rangoon, Calcultta,
Remiche Beirut, Cairo, Jerusalem,
Tel Aviv. Rome, Amsterdam. and
New York.
trannarest MSG Pastor of
Salem Baptist Church from 1e45-
51 while a student at Southern Sem
-
inary.
A cordial invitation is extended
by the church and pastor to hea
r
Dr Crabtree.
GOP Candidate
Bltsts At Combs
the
LOUISVILLE ,UPS H Bemis
Lawrence. Republican nominee for
lieutenant governor, charged today
that Gov. Bert Combs had harmedt
education In Kentucky through his,
"political interference in the affairs!
of the University of Kentucky."
Lawrence, speaking at a Louisville
Optimist Club lunch, charged that
Combs had politically "packed" the
U. of K. Board or Trestees in "com-
plete disregard" Of state statutes.
"On the supposedly nonpartisan
university board of trustees, in ad-
dition to the two non-voting mem-
bers, there are now 14 Democrats
and only one Ftepublican. The one
Republican was appointed by for-
men Gov. A. B. Chandler," he de-
clared.
Lawrence cited a Kentucky sta-
tute ,KRS 164.1301 which he said
specifically directs thee the governor
"Shall so make ths appointments
as to divide the representation upon
the board, including the ex-officio
members equally between two lead-
ing political parties of this state."
The Jefferson County commission-
er accused Combs of "consciously
violating state law" in appointing
  only Democrats to the board.
"In this instance Bert Combs has
•
I again attempted to deceive the pe
o-
ple of Kentucky by glibly speaking
one way while shrewdly acting an-
other. For four years Comas has
88 repeatedly condemned political in-
71
.01
Weather
Report
United Press Intermalostal
High Yesterday -
Low Yesterday -
Rainfall — 
800 Today   77
Humidity  91%
Local Forecast: High 80-88, low
88-72 Some precipitation. Scattered
showers. Cloud cover 50-75 per cent.
Kentucky Lake: 7 a. m. 357.1;
below dam 303.6 All gates closed,
O &Inset 7:06: sunrise 5:01.
---
Western Kentucky - Par t ly
cloudy and warm today, high in
upper 80s Fair and a little cooler
tonight low in upper 60s Partly
cloudy Wednesday and continued
warm with a chance of afternoon
thundershowers.
The 5 a. m. (MT) temperatures:
• 
Louisville 72, Lexington 70. Cov-
ington 64, Paducah 72, Bowling
Green 71. London 67. HopitinsvIlle
73, Evansville. Id,, and Hunting-
ton, W Va , 68.
•
4
terference with Kentecky education.
".et reputable Kentucky educa-
tors have openly admitted that the
Combs' administration has put more
political pressure upon the U. of K.
than any other administration In
pony. many years. Undoubtedly this
political interference by Combs con-
tributed to Dr. Frank Dickey's de-
cision to leave the university," he
added.
Lawrence said that Democratic
gubernatorial nominee Edward T.
Breathitt Jr., of Hopkinsville, "ap-
parently condones this political ih-
terference with the state University
and this complete disregard of state
laws because he has not spoken out
publicly against them."
Calling Breathitt Combs' "hand-
picked" candidate, he said "Breath-
itt must endorse this dictatorial ac-
tion of Combs 'executive order and
said he would continue it if elected.
and just as he adopted the same
attitude as Combs toward the boot-
legging in Floyd County."
Lad ie—s-15a-y -GOT
Lineup Announced
tomorrow at the Calloway Country
Club has been released A pot luck
lunch will be served at noon. All
ladies are urged to be there for an
important meeting. The golf host-
ess for the day will be Mrs. Buford
Hurt
The lineup will be as follows:
Evelyn Jones. Eleanor Diuguid,
Veneta Sexton; Aliee Purdorra Rat-
ty Nelson, Fara Alexander; Rebecca
Irvan. Shirley Seals. Agnes Payne;
Dorothy Holland, Sue Costello, Lou
Doran; Jane Baker, Ruth Wilson,
Frances Miller; Jerlene Sullivan,
Betty Jo Purdom, Marg Kiwi; Gria
Graham, Opha Spiceland, Maude
B. McClain.
Jimmy Collie, Marie Lassiter,
Stella Hurt: Frances Parker, Ed-
wina Simmons. Elizabeth Stusineyer;
Earlene Doran. Grace James, Edna
Knight,: Pauline Parker, Martha
Sue Ryan, Sadie West, Lo Vern
Ryan. Billy Cahoon. Frances Hulse;
Mary Caldwell, Reba Kirk, Ur-
bens. Koenan. bdurrelle Ryan, Jo
Crass, Blanch Titswortla Euldene
Robinson. Lockie Hart, Clarise
Sparkman.
' Two Are Held -
The lineup for ladies day golf 
On Break-In
At Lynnville
Two Negro men have been ar-
rested in Mayfield and are accused
of being two of three persons who
'were In a gun battle last week with
l a Lynnville store owner.- Th8 two Valved examining trial
yesterday in Mayfield.
Robert -Cobb and Louis Cole both
appeared in court to answer the
charges.
! Cole is charged with breaking
and entering and with malicious
shooting Cobb is charged with ma-
licious shooting and with aiding and
abetting a burglary
Officers indicated that Cobb was
the driver of the automobile which
whirled up to the store in the early
morning hours last Friday to pick
up two men who had almost been
trapped inside the store of Pete
Mason at Lynnville.
The third man involved, believed
to be wounded, has not been located.
It is known that one of the men was
hit by the many shots which were
exchanged between the robbers and
  Mr Mason Blood w
as found inside
the store following the gunfight.
• ' Cobb was placed under bond ofMurray Hospital 
  1$2500 on each charge and Cole was
held for transfer to Carlisle or
g;7611 Hickman county to answer anotherPatients Admitted From 
Friday
a, m. to Monday 3:00 p. m. 
burglary charge
. Mr. Mason was tipped off that
Mrs. Birdie May Allison, 304's the burglars were In his
 store by a
South 11th; Mrs. James Easley and burglar alarm which he 
installed
baby girl, Rt. 1; Mrs Addie Helen- after his store had been
 robbed
tine, Golden Pond; Mrs. Ben Brum- I several times.
Icy, Rt. 5; Mrs. Wilburn Henson, atatesPolice Detective Hu
gh Page
Greenville: Mrs. Roes King. 504 S. said a quantity of merchandise i
den-
fith; Mrs. Jerry Turner, Hardin: , tined as stolen from Melton
's Store,
Mrs. C E. Fox, Model: Mrs. Joe Lee 'Lynnville. Watson's Gro
cery at
Peavler. Rt. 1; James Wilson, Rt. I Burkley. and Moore's Fe
ed Mill,
2: Mrs Charles Tucker and baba i near Clinton. had been r
ecovered.
girl, Kirksey; Mrs. Lou Pool, 1623 I The arrests came, Page s
aid, after
reamer; Tas Hall Henderson. Bent- Paducah City Judge 
Sam Garlick
on; Lindsy Roberts. Rt. 4: 
Mrs.1 issued a search warrant for Cobb's
Johnny Robbins, and baby boy, Box loome
_
211: Mrs. Reba Alice Clayton. Dea- t 
ensue eeeetee, teem Graves. Hick-
ter: Charles Lents, Benton; Mrs. man. Carlisle and Ful
ton counties.
Carl Hopkins, Farmington, Master along with Paducah 
police, were
James Cavitt. 404 la 2nd: Mrs J. D. searching, Cobb and Co
le arrived on
Dill. Hazel; Mrs. Aubrey James, theeseene and were arrested.
Kirksey; Miss Joetta Sledd. Rt. 1: Page said Cobb's automobil
e, a
Mrs. Riley Henson and baby. Ma • 1954 black Buick, showed 
signs of
Almo, Mrs. Charles Duncan, Dexter; the Lynnville gun battle.
 He said
Mrs. Haggle Farris, 315 S. 4th: An- the windshield and hood of
 the
drew Childress. Rt. 4; Kenneth Cot - j lime, were aplattered with shot.
trell, Georgia; Mrs. Donnie Burkeen
and baby sboy, Dexter; Mrs. Lois
Waterfield, 602 W. Main; M 
Jerry Rhodes Winsaster
Gregory Overby, Mayfield: Horace 'Law Scholarship
Collins, Benton; Mrs. Susie Farris,
505 Vine; Sam Givens, 412 S. 8th: '1 Jerry Page Rhodes, Murray grad-
/1' G. Turner. Golden Pond; Mrs. uate of Murray State College has
Clyde Hendon. 206 N. 6th; Mrs. been awarded a scholarship to the
Franklin' Wyatt and baby girl. 508 University of Louisville School of
Pine; Mrs Eimer Wallin. 1606 Sun- Law for the first year 4 study.
set Drive; Louis Slusmeyer, 1658 Rhodes was awarded the Bernard
'Ryan; Mrs. Hazel Ryan, 701 Poplar; Flexner Scholarship, one of two stu-
' Fred Patton, Kirksey; Mrs. Minnie dents receiving this scholarship
L Carroll, Story Ave.; Master Kent The Bernard Meitner scholarships
Mangey. Benton; Charles Finney, were begun by the school in 1940
1712 Calloway. with a grant from Mr Flexner. Mr.
• Patients Dismissed From Friday 8:00 Fi 11 98 el etc f Inc
a. m. to Monday 3:00 p. m. , law school. *- 
Respectfully
James Puckett. Hazel; Mrs. Beale • Merlin Volz, dean of the law 
Bill Fandrich
Outland, 1011 Sharp; Adolphus Lax- School, said that fifteen scholar-
rence. Hazel: Lucy English, Benton; -ships were awarded from five di!- ." • ,1
• Rt. :
Ben Farris, 512 S. 8th; Mrs • j ferent scholarship funds. In order
to be considered for a scholarship a 
it ksey Woman
Lang. Hardin; Wade Causey. 5
I J. H. Rogers, Rt. 1; Mrs. William student must have earned a "B"
Jackson, 221 Woodlawp; Mrs. Mary., average or better in college. •
Cahoon, Rt. 6: Stanley Stevenson,
Hospital Staff And
Others Complimented
On Solution Supply
---- --
Bernard C. Harvey, Administrator
of the Murray Hospital has received
a letter of appreciation from Wit-
liani H. Bennett Jr., Administrator
of the Obion County General Hos-
pital in Union City, Tennessee for
the immediate filling of a request
for a solution which WAS needed by
the hospital there.
The solution, called- Baxter E-54
Salutima evie-tor ease-use -of &event'
patients in Union City who had
been in an explosion.
The letter is highly laudatory of
the Murray Hospital and its staff,
as well a.s Sheriff Woodrow Rick-
man who took the cases of the solu-
tion to Kyle Field, and to Toy Len-
ning who new the vital solution to
Union City.
"In situations of this nature the
efficiency of any hospital undergoes
a dramatic test. In all sincerity I
can etate that yours "passed with
highest honors," the letter said in
part.
Mr Bennett said "I understand
that your sheriff transported the
cases to the airport and that no
difficulty was encountered in secur-
ing a pilot i Toy Lenningi to fly to
Uniçn City".
The solution in question was run-
ning low at the U11141 City hospital
because of the sudden demand on
its supply and Mr. Bennett wished
to replace it to a more safe level.
exner as an grt 
Calvert City; Mrs. Marvin Phelps, Calloway County
and baby girl, Benton; Mrs. Roy ,1
Gambel and baby girl. Benton; Gary Is Designated
Wyatt, Maw: Danny Parish, Rt. 6;
Balentinaallalchigan; Grim As Disaster
McReynolds. Lynn Grove: Mess
Maryneil Myers, Lynn Grove; Mrs.
James Lewis. 416 College Court;
Clyde Roberts, 1300 Olive; Mrs. Wil-
liam Gargus, Rt, Nfrs. Pollu Keys,
1322 W. Main; Mrs. Thomas Ross,
403 N. 1st: Miss Mary Nell Haley.
Almo; roe Carson, 1810 Syacomre;
Mrs. Gardie Jones, Hazel; Pat Mil-
ler. Rt. 2; Mrs. Ruble Taylor, Lynn
Grove; Mrs. William Nelson, 1109
Elm; Charles Lents, Benton; Mrs.
Mike Farmer, and baby girl, Box
449: ROY Adams, Mayfield; Mrs.
_Everett Wheeler, Rt. 3; Mrs. Ruth
Turner, Hardin; Mrs. Thomas Har-
grove, and baby boy, Rt. 2; James
Towery, Rt. 2; Lindsey Roberts, Rt.
4; Mrs. Dale Adams. 108 S. 8th;
Miss Bonnie Adams, Buchanan; Earl
Tabers, 810 Sunny Lane.
BAPTISTS SET REVIVAL
LOUISVILLE ere - The Louis-
ville Reptist Ministers Conference
today announced plans for three
joint racially-integrated functions
over the next few months. The in-
tegrated functions will be a simul-
taneous revival in all of the city's
Baptist churches next spring, a
pulpit - exchange program and
Christmax dinner for all Louisville
Baptist ministers and their wives.
Calloway County was named ...a
,distister area yesterday by Secretary
of Agriculture Freeman according
to a telegram from Congressman
Frank A. Stubblefield Eleven other
counties were named in the same
message. They are Ballard, Caldwell,
Carlisle. Crittenden, Fulton, Graves,
Hickman, McCracken, Marshall,
Livingston. and Hopkins
Congressman Stubblefield said
that this action will authorize the
AC County Committees to permit
Letter to the Editor j
Dear Editor:
I read with, amazement in your
paper today. July 29. that Calloway
and eleven other counties have been
declared disaster counties.
I don't know how one qualified
to be called a disaster county, but
neither do I believe that the present
administration does either.
In the headlines of today's paper
the lecal bank's resources reach 31
.11W. _This was k totael .grer,fik.to; 
the !mist SIV•
We have had plenty of rainfall
and one of the best growing seasons
In recent years.
Our corn crop looks real good.
Our tobacco crop is the best in the
last four years. Pastures that have
been taken care of are real good.
The county wheat crop was above
average. Fescue seed has also turn-
ed out well and a good price is be-
ing paid the farmer.
If this wasn't enough evidence
our local .paecr also states thet a
detailed,report on business activity
' in the United States, covering all
!parts of the country, stamps Murray
' as a vigorous. expanding market
•• with family earnings and expencia
'Claes above average. The figures
bearing this out are contained in
Sales Management's annual copy-
righted "Survey of Buying Power"
just released..
• If Celloway Coenty is a disaster
area I thank God that I live in
one.
Passes Away
Late Monday
Mrsa-mes.
away at 8:10 p. m. yesterday at the
Murray Hospital following a lengthy
illness.
Survivors include her husband
Aubry James of Kirksey: two dau-
ghters, Mrs. Ralph Paschall of Sul-
livan, Illinois and Mrs. Joseph Miles
of Midland, Texas; two sons Cordis
James of Detroit and Joe Pat James
of 1700 West Olive; one sister Mrs.
Brown Ross of Kirksey; and four
grandchildren-.
The funeral will be held at the
farmers to graze livestock and bar- I Kirks
ey Methodist Church with Rev.
vest hay on diverted acreage in iJohnson E
asley officiating, at 2:30
these counties, p. tn. tomorrow
.
The use of the land by the farm- Mrs James w
as born and reared
era will not have an effect on the and lived her 
entire life in the Kirk-
money received by the farmers from sey comtn
unity. She had been a
the Federal government for divert- Church fo
r over silty years. She was
She attended school at the Bowling
Green Normal School and was a
teacher in the Calloway County
school systm for a number of years.
Friends may call at the J. H
Churchill Funeral Home until the
funeral hour.
Mg the acreage from production.
Salvation Army
Truck Here Tuesday
The truck from the Salvation
Army Men's Social Service Center
of Memphis, will be in Murray on
Tuesday August 8.
Those persons having items for
pickup by the Salvation Army, may
call the Ledger and Times giving
their name and address and this in-
formation will be turned over to the
driver of the truck.
NOW YOU KNOW
' By United Press International
Poisonous moonshine whisky has
claimed more than 200 lives in the
United States during the past 10
years, according to a trade publica-
tion of the nation's distilled spirits
industry.
4
Relief Pours
Into Quake
Final Story Hour
Will Be Held At
1-- Library 
or
Tomorrow
The sty hour will be held at 2:30,,
Stricken iity Murray - Calloway' County Library.
tal• Wednesday. July 31 at the 
By WILLIAM F. SUNDERLAND
United Press International
SKOPJE. Yugoslavia •tai -- Dis-
aster relief poured .nto devastated
Skopje from all men the world
today but the oncesbustling city was
gripped by the fear of a sew' threat
- -disease.
Rescue workers MT rched wit h
growing urgency in the rubble left
by one of the worst earthquakes in
the country's history. a
Official sources oad the heat,
disruptions of water supplies and the
possibility that hundreds of bodies
might still be hidden under moun-
tainous debris spurred fears of pos-
sible contamination.
Aleksander Grlitkov. president of
the Macedonian Executive Council,
said Monday that 813 bodies had
been recovered by Sunday night.
But he warned that as many es 700
more might remain.
Officials feared the final toll from
the earthquake, which struck with
deadly suddenness ee r I y Friday,
might pass' 1.500 dead with many
thousands more injured.
Rescue workers hoped to save any
injured still trapped in the ruins
of the cay. but the ceances dwindled
with every passing hour.
A French army rescue team equip-
ped with special detection epperatus
reported Monday night that they'
heard no more voices from under
the rubble.
A U.S. Embassy spokesman in
Belgrade &lid that officials were
checking reports that the body of
a US. Air Force sergeant and his
wife were removed from the ruins
of the Macedonia Hotel. This miss-
ing couple was identified as Staff
Sgt. Harold R. Stacy of Goucerneua
N.Y.. and his Gesmanboni wife,
Joanna.
Stacy was on leave from Sembach
Pagret. Thaw Br. We Germany
for a vacation in Yugoslavia. A car
parked near the hotel, buried under
tons of inaeonry. was identified m
his.
Between noon Sunday and 8 am,.
Monday. 10 persons were rescued
alive from the debris, including 16-
year old Len ee Naymovski, her
mother and her brother. They had
been burled for 79 hours when pull-
ed out.
The official Tanjug news agency
seed e, survey incliceted that only
9.639 apartments throughout the city
were still habitable. It said a total
of 34,365 apartments were either
destroyed or damaged beyond repair.
Baby Is Born On The
Porch Of A Home
CORINTH. Ky. lee - A young
Scott County woman gave birth
to a daughter on the front porch
of a surprised mechanic's home
here early Monday. with the me-
chanic and his wife assisting in the
delivery.
The child was delivered by Mr.
and Mrs. Earl Jenkins after Mrs.
Opal Noel Griffith. about 25, of
Sadieville, was left in front of their
home by her husband.
Mrs. Griffith told Jenkins her
hueband. Paul Griffith, had just
put her out of his car and driven
away and that she was going into
labor.
.entiTs c-OTTM—Iroscm131341,1f°,1E
onerator of an ambulance service,
to take Mrs. Griffith to the hospital.
But by the time Rogers arrived,
Jenkins and his wife already had
delivered the baby.
Mrs. Griffith and the child were
taken to John Graves Ford Me-
morial Hospital where they are re-
ported "doing fine."
Griffith was arrested when he was
found sleeping at a friend's house
In Corinth by Grant County Sheriff
Alva Ramsdell.
He was charged with abandoning
his pregnant wife and ordered held
in Grant county jail without bond
until a hearing at an unspecified
date.
Griffith would not comment on
the incident.
Murray High Group
At Cheerleader Camp
The Murray High School cheer-
leaders are attending a cheerleader
camp at the University of Mississ-
ippi this week. They are Sandra
Costello. Linda Dibble, Jenifer
George, Patsy Lax, Carol Rolfe,
and Ann Kay Sanders.
Their sponsor Mrs Dew Drop
Rowlett accompanied them. The
group will return on Friday night.
This will be the last in a series of
seven for the summer seasOn. James
Fee of Murray State College will
direct 13 students from the speech
department who will tell stories to
pre-schol, primary. and _the inter-
mediate grade levels. The following
college students will participate, Al
S a a di, Iraq; Francis Armetrong,
Murray, John Bell•ince. Kininundy.
the Andy Buehler, Hapkinsville, Bill
rasiidon. Hammond. led ; Margaret
Crider, Murray: Berbera Douglas,
Msnon, Ill.; Fent Hunter, Boothill,
Mo.: Asse Kleve. Norway: Peggy
Reynolds, Brookport. Ill Tenn y
Roberts. Evanston, David Sch-
midt, Atwood. the 'Annie Vicent,
Triter Co
Thi' wail be the lest in a series of
seven story hours in the summer
Program. Reading crews are asked
to tura num of books read not
later than Ssturday, August 3. Ap-
ollo has '.ended on the moon"
v.ith 500 points: Survey has 442,
Ranger 371,' and Saturn has 320
points. 
1y._We 
94.1 Per Cent Of
Births In Hospitals
In The State Now
The Vital Statistics Report, issued
by the Kentucky Department of
Health reflects the state of health
of the people of the Commonwealth
and also shows the change brought
about over a period of years.
The report shows that 94.1 per
cent of the births are in hospitals
now, whereas in 1951 only 732 per
cent were in hospitals.
The health picture from 1951 .to
1961 was reflected in the report as
follows:
Population: relatively constant,
Increased from 3.007.717 to .3.063273.
live births: 75,251 declined to
71.616 in eatill. • _ - -
Illegitimacy rate: Increased by
60.1 per cent since 1951.
Death rate: increased from 9.1 to
9.7. •
Infant death rate: declined from
32.9 to 27.7, 16 per cent. decrease
Maternal death rate: dropped 33
per ,cent.
Tuberculosis death rate: dropped
70 per cent.
The report indicates that Callo-
way. County. as of July 1. 1961. had
19.310 white residents and 618 non-
rwhite.
In a migration study, the report
shows that the county lost 612 white
residents over the ten year period
and 214 non-white.
The report goes into detail show-
ing the causes of death in the coun-
ty, for both white and none-white.
number, of deaths, and other infor-
mation relating to vital statistics.
The report urges that all births
and deaths be registered in order to
prove insurance claims, for estab-
lishment of identity, for proof of
birth in obtaining various licenses,
for use in the military. for settle-
ment of pensions. for official stat-
istics and for a number of other
reasons.
Concert Will
Be Held Out
In The Open
The Summer Concert Band, under
Conductor Paul* Shahan, will pre-
sent it's annual "StrawHat-Lawn
Chair" concert on Wednesday even-
ing. July 31. from the Price Doyle.
Fine Arts Patio. The concert will
start at 6:15 p. m.
The program will consist of: "The
Titus Overture" by Mozart. "Sonata
Pian'e Forte- by Gabrieli and -The
President's March" by Fahnore. A
feature of the evening will be Rims-
ky-Korsakov's "Concerto for Trom-
bone and Band" with Alan Farrell.
Senior from Ottawa, HI., appearing
as soloist. •
These summer outdoor concerts
are deeigned to please all who love
music, from the standard march to
the symphonic overture.
UNDERGOES SURGERY
Ivan Futrell. who is still in the
Baptist Memorial Hospital. room
1015, Memphis, Tennessee, under-
went surgery yesterday. He was re-
ported in a satisfactory condition
by his daughter. He will remain in
the hospital another week or ten
days.
Prison Term
Received By
ary Herndon
Feveral local persons were in-
volved in the criminal docket of the
Henry County Grand Jury tins week,
meeting at Paris, Tennessee.
Three men who escaped from the
Henry County Jail last month drew
prison and jail Sentences totaling al-
most four year:: yesterday.
Gary Herndon. 22 of Murray. Ken-
neth Wayne Hudgins. 22 of Pan
s,
and Jerry Deter 21, each was sen
t-
enced to three years in prisoe by
Circuit Jedge Dick Jerman. lteY
had platedea guilty to charges of
stealing a car during their escape
and had waived their right to be
represented by an attorney.
The three also drew sentences of
11 months and 29 days in the county
jail on charges of escaping from the
jail.
Larry Grimes of Puryear, charged
with unlawful cohabitation was to
have been tried, yesterday afternoon.
Lee Lax, Paris businessman was
to be tried today on three indict-
ments charging receiving personal
property stolen out of the state.
I.ax is one of several Henry court...-
tans accused of benefitting from
the operations of a two state bur-
glary ring.
Several persons accused of par-
ticipating in a Kentucky-Tennessee
burglary ring or of receiving goods
stolen by the ring entered pleas, but
the caseshave not yet been heard.
Harvey W. Merrell. indicted on a
charge of bringing stolen property
Into the state, pleaded guilty to
possessing or receiving stolen pro.
party. Buster Cox and Ray Spauld.
ing, both of Paris, pleaded not guilty
to charges of receiviug personal pro.
perty stolen out of the state.
Lions Cabinet
Meeting To
Be August 4
Joe Pat James, Murray, Governor
of District 43-K, Lions International.
this week announced the first cabi-
net meeting of the year for 1000
a m. Sunday, August 4, at the
Wry Tower .Motel in Hopkinsville,
Kentucky. Some 250 lions and their
families, from all over the western
region of Kentucky. are expected to
be in attendance at the quarterly
session.
Special meetings will be held for
presidents, secretaries and tail
twisters beginning at 2:00 p. m. All
club officers arid Lion members are
welcome to attend all sessions, All
the event.s. are to be held at the
Iv'ry Tower Motel. Ladies are invit-
ed. There will be entertainment for
them in the afternoon The - Ilary
Tower Motel is located on U. S.
41A South tea. Campbell Blvd,
The Cumberland River bridge on
U. Se 68 is closed ancrferry service
may be slow. Those Lions coming
from the west may wish to take an
alternate route.
Governor James. recently return-
ed from Lions International con-
vention at Mishit Belith, Flor asIrdr'
reports that over 56.000 Lions were
in attendance.
Next year's Lions International
Convention is scheduled for Toronto,
Canada.
Don Keller Is
Chairman For
Louie Nunn
---
The Republican party in Calloway
County announced today' that Don
Keller has been appointed Calloway
County Chairman for the candidacy
of Louie B Nunn, Republican candi-
date for the office of governor 01
the state.
Keller is general manager of ar
industrial adhesive firm in Callo-
way County and also owns anc
operates a ninety acre farm on tht
Penney Amid.
He was publicity chairman rot
Senator Morton in his successfu
race for United States Senator las'
year.
Keller, his wife and four- children
live on the College Perm Road.
I
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Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
HOLLYWOOD -- Dean Martin. the actor, on learning
 that
his daughter Claudia. 18. had eloped to marry Gavin
 Murell:
don't even know the guy. I'm not very pleased about
 It
but what can you do? If that's the way it is, that's 
the way
It is."
UNITED NATIONS - Alberto Franco Nogue
ira. Portu-
guese foreign minister. dis,..ussinc in the Secur
ity Council
his nation's dispute with the African nati
ons over Portuguese
territories:
-It would seem that everything we say is wr
ong. Every-
thing we state is false. Everything we suggest is 
of no inter-
est. Everything we propose is unacceptable We
 are utterly
wrong in every detail: they are absolutely right.
"
•
NEW YORK - Bernard S Phillips, a sociologist, believe
d
to be the first American survivor to return home f
rom the'
Skopje. Yugoslavia earthquake:
"There was so much debris in the air you could hardl
y
see anything at all. It was the most oppressive sigh
t that I
have ever seen in my entire life."
•
PARIS - President Charles de Gaulle, discussing
 the
$uggestion of Russia for an East-West non-aggressio
n pact:
"France does not appreciate a,similation bf the Atl
antic
Alliance and Communist slavery "
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER a TLMEs FHA
WM. R. FurChes of Furches Jewelry Is attend
ing the Na-
tional Jewelry Fair and National Jewelers 
Association Con-
vention at the Conrad Hilton Hotel
Mrs M:nnie Parker. age 58, pawed away at the
 Murray
'Hospital. She had been ill for the past four 
weeks.
Warren *atilt
Now Greatest
Left Hander
By MILTON RICHMAN
1.'nited Press International
Warren Spann lam ranks as the
all left-handed siiikeotit king
of the majors - but you'd better put
an asterisk in front of that. -
Until Friday, anyway.
That's when Milwaukee's super-
lative 42-year old southpaw is due
to work next and Sinee he'll go
.4zaitra the Mets thi,t night, hell
probably dispel any- existIng ques-
tion.
Actually there should be no ques-
tion even now To all intents and
purposes Spahn broke the strikeout
record for left-handed pitchers by
fanning five batters in an 8-2 vic-
tory over Cincinnati Monday night.
Those five strikeouts upped his
major league total to 2 387. No
argument there. But there is some
argument over Rube Waddell s to-
tal
Record Rooks Differ
Most record books say the former
Philadelphia Athletics' sou t h pa %-
struck out 2.375 batters during his
career but in sonic books his total
is listed at 2,381'.
Ostensibly that was all settled 17
years ago when Bob Feller was
officially recognized the single sea-
son record-holder after striking out
348 batters for Cleveland in 1946.
_Feller was aeinioaledged to have
broken the record even though Wad-
del was credited with 349 strikeouts
for the 1904 Se:45011 in some books
and 343 in others.'
Those six strikeouts by Waddell
are the same ones onder question
now even though it was all supposed
to have been Nettled in 1946. Ac-
cording to the Little Red Book of
Baseball. Wadedn's total was 2.373.
But sonic purists insist on going by
-One for the Book.' which lists
Waddell s total as 2.381.
Needs Four strikeouts
Regardless. Sperm has a much
better citince of getting rid of his
asterisk than Roster Maris has. All
the veteran southpaw needs is four
strikeouts against the Mets Friday
1959
19 55---
1962
1954
1952
-siatar 
11RITTLF MICKEY MAY BE OUT FOR SEASON
-Plagued since
his youth, when he suffered a form of infantile
 paralysis
pat weakened his legs, switch-hitting, 
31-year-old Itickex
Mantle, great New York Yankee outfiel
der, may be out of
action for the rest of this season due to his l
atest mishap-
s loose cartilage in his left knee. 
Previous injuries were
(head to toes, left) tonsilectomy; right 
shoulder; rib cage;
abcess right hip; fractured index finger; p
ulled thigh muscle,
'55 end '62; cyst behind knee; cartilage 
operation; right knee
surgery. Right, knee to toes: new kne
e injury; sprained
knee; fell on knee; osteomyelitis, left
 ankle and shin; broken
metatarsal bone.
night and hell be the new record-, tory, his third a ahou, a defeat The T
holder in everybody's book. I loss was the 10th straight for the
Spahn held the Reds to six hits1. Pirates at Candlestick Park dating
Monday night in posting the 340ah , back to last season. •
victory of his major league career!
and his 13th triumph of the season
compared with five detests.
Hank Aaron's 30th homer of the
season with one on and Lee Mayes
eighth homer with one on. both off
loser John Taitouns in the first
Inning, proved enough margin for
%satin: who later yielded solo horn-
Mrs. Cletus Fair is recuperating at her ho
me on Eim.,ers to Vada Pinson a
nd Frank  Rob-
Street after having undergone an operation
 at the Murray ins°n:.
-The las Angeles Dodgers snapped
Hospital. their four-yame losing strec,k and
maintained their 4 .; game lead with
a 8-2 victory over the
Plulhes %hilt the San France...,
Giants won their eighth itraight by
beating the Pittsburgh Pirates, 5-4
in the only other National Uncle,
action.
Threw Five-Hitter
Sandy- K•elfax chaeked the
ers .•b af.5• f :
the Pints that earned him his 17th
%ictory against four losses Koufax
truck out seven and walked four
Two-run homers by Tommy DELV1,
Old Vi 1:: ) • - 4 n'
Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
OLDEST AND LARGEST LUBBER CO. IN M
URRAY
EVERY FOOT .A SQUARE DEAL
104 East Maple St. Tel. 753-3161
See . . .
"STARS IN MY CROWN"
FOR TICKETS CALL 753-6843
Write Box 679 - Murray, Ky.
compared ith 10 5 Ii t °ries.
Willie Mays' 24th homer with two
tne Giants 'their •victors'
ov,a• :he Prates aad marked thy
third time within a week that Nta:•••
ha., delivered a game-winning hom-
er His blow wiped out a 3-2 deficit
and came off Vern Law, who also,
; gave up a solo horr.er to Chuck i
Hiller in the third.
Jim Duffel°. second of four Giant
• skk rPdited with the. vic-
""••••••,.- -.IMMTP
END OF DREAM STREET-Pa-
tricia Anne Zwer, 19, has
moved from her swank, $250-
a-month apartment on her
dream street in New York
to the Women's House of De-
tention. Police accumcd the
S55-a-week secretary in a
Manhattan office of taking
$20,000, by way of forged
withdrawal slips, from the
35-year savings account of
her aunt, Olga Zwer. Detec-
tives found a closet full of
fine clothes, a roll of 41,400
in bills and a bank book
showing 13,500 in deposits.
Inside her apartment, and a
brand new sports car outside.
BRANDON BROS. USED CARS
BEST BUYS
"COMPACT CAR HEADQUARTERS IN MURRAY"
'62 CHEVY -Impala
ontertihle. 4-in -
Floor, Het Motor
'60 PONTIAC
Bon. Cony., Power
'58 CADILLAC
Convertible, Power.
'61 OLDS S. 88
4-Dr. HT, Power
'59 OLDS 98 H'top
4-Dr., Air & Power
'62 LARK Sedan
Straight Shift.
'61 FORD Sedan
Straight Shift.
'59 CHEVY Impala
4-Door Sedan.
'58 CHEVY
4-Door Sedan.
'56 CHEVY Sedan
2-Dr.. '1'43. Sir. Shift
'57 CHEVY
2-Door Hardtop.
'55 CHEVY
Sedan. V-8
'53 CHEVY
1-Door sedan.
53 CHEVY
2.-Dr. Seel.. Sir. Shift
'61 RAMBLER
4-Dr. Sedan, 6-01.
'59 FORD V-8
Straight Shift.
'61 PONTIAC Cat,
2-Dr. HT, Air, Power
Come See Our Wide Selecticn of Older Cars
'59 PONTIAC Cat,
2-Dr. HT. Power,
'59 PONTIAC Cat.
1. Dr. Sedate Power.
' WILLYS JEEP
4-Wheej Drive.
'56 OLDS
2-Door Hardtop.
'51 DODGE Pickup
BRANDON BROS.
HAZEL HIGHWAY - ACROSS FROM A dc P
SEE HOWARD BRANDON or VERBLE TAYLOR - PLaza 3-4383
+Mr
Weekend Sports
Summary
By United Prete. International
Saturday
WARSAW - The United States
menas track and field team com-
pleted a 1M-83 victory over Poland
the Polish women beat the U. B.
women. 58-47.
STANTON. Del. - Walla Bong.
• 73-1 longshot, upset cicada in
the $186.812 Delaware Handicap at
Delaware Park.
-
OCEAlsrPORT, N. J - Castle
Forbes rallied in the stretch to
win the $111.320 Sorority Stakes
at Monmouth Park
TUESDAY - JULY 30, 19830
Those American League Managers Have Not
One Word To Say About Pitching Monday
By MILTON RICHMAN
United Press International
Notice how those American League
managers always are crying about
lousy pitching?
Notice, too, how they're not say-
ing one single word today?
They couldn't possibly, because
they wouldn't have a leg to stand
on after one look at Monday night's
boxscores.
For example:
--Robin Roberts and Mickey Lo-
itch tangled in a pear of two-hitters
until Dick Brown nit a pinch two-
run homer with two out in the rarer&
for a 2-1 LESItimore victory over
Detroit.
Horlen hurled hitless ball
for VI innings, then wound up los-
ing a two-hitter when Don Dial
two-run homer with two out In the
ninth brought Washington a 2-1
win over Chicago.
-Dean Chance of Los Angeles
held Cleveland hitless until the sev-
enth and settled for a two-hit 11-0
victory.
Resists Shines Again
Dick Radatz came up with an-
other one of his brilliant relief jobs
to nail down a 7-5 triumph for
Boston over Minnesota and Dave
Wickersham of Kansas City pitched
his first major league shutout to
stop the Yankees, 5-0, in the other
AL games.
Roberts' two-hit victory over the
Tigers was the 253rd of his major
league career and his ninth of the
year for the Orioles. Lolich had a
one-hitter and a 1-0 lead until
pinch hitter Al Smith singled with
one out in the ninth.
The Detroit rookie then got Luis
Apancio on a fly ball but Brown
came off the bench to deliver a
tWo-run homer that dealt Lalich
his sixth setback in 10 decisions.
Heart-Breaking Lew
Horlen's loss to the Senators was
equally heart - breaking. Recalled
from the minors last week, the
White Sox nghthander held Wash-
ington hitless until Chuck Hinton
singled over second base with one
out in the ninth
Larry Osborne grounded out for
the second out but, Lock then drilled
his 17th homer uao the left field
bullpen.
Lock's homer made a winner of
knucklebeller Ronnie Kline, who re-
lieved starter Steve Ftidzik In the
eighth.
The only Cleveland has off Chan-
ce were Fred Whatield's bloop an-
gle in the seventh and Wood* Held's
single in the eighth after Los An-
germ had already clinched the game
with an eight-run rally in the third.
Felix Torres highlighted the An-
gels' outburst with a grandslam
homer off Jerry Walker, who had
relieved loser Dick Donovan Chance
struck out 12 batters and walked
two in bringing his record to 
10-10.
Donovan now is 6-9.
Menbouquette Won 14th
Bill Monbouqueue registered 
his
14th victory for the Red Sox 
al-
though tagged for four homers 
Wo
the Twins Radatz came to M
on-
bouquette's rescue in the eighth and
struck out three of the six batters
he faced.
Loser Jim Perry ran into a Me-
rin Boston rally In the first, 
mark-
ed by Dick Stuart's 32nd hornet'
with two on and Ed Bressoud's 13th
homer with the bases empty. Roman
Mejles doubled home two more runs
for the Red Sox in the third. 
Hob
Allison hit his 23rd Isomer for the
Twins, Karl Battey his 21st, Vic
Fewer his sixth and Don Mtricher
his 10th before Radatz made WA
44th appearance of the season-
Wayne Causey's two-run homer
In the first inning and Norm Ste-
hem's three-rim blow in the sixth
settled matters between the A's and
Yankees. Both blows came oil Al
Downing, who went down to his
third loss in nine decisions. Wick-
ersham scattered eight hits for his
eighth victory and for KO's first,
shutout against the Yankees since
Aug. 31, MO.
RASTRAIL
m 11.11.4 even ninesodeasi
by United Press International Minnesota at Boston
AMERICAN LEAGUE NATIONAL LEA
GUE
Tr.n1 IV L. I t GB.
New- York _ 64 37 634
Chicago  57 46 .55.3 8
Baltimore  58 49 542
Minnesota  55 49 529 l0'4
Boston   53 49 520 11a,
Cleveland  51 54 486 15
Los Angeles  hi 56 481 15,.,
Kansas City   48 55 466 17
Detroit  43 57 430 20,
Washington  3'7 66 359 28
Monday's Results
Kansas City 5 New York 0
Washington 2 Chicago 1. night?
Los Angeles 11 Cleveland 0, night
Baltimore 2 Detroit 1. night
Boston 7 Minnesota 5, night
Today's Games
Minnesota at Boston. night
Kansas City at New York, night
Los Angeles at Cleveland, night
Detroit at Baltimore, night
Chicago at Washington. night
Wednesday's Games
Los Ang at Cleveland. 2, twi-night
Chicago at Washington, night
Detroit at Baltimore. night
Kansas City at New York
•
Tot.., W 
t. G It
LOS Angeles 63 41 .606
San Francisco 59 46 .562 4
St Louis  58 48 .558 5
Chicago 55 47 539 7
Cincinnati   56 50 .528 8
Philadelphia 55 50 .524
Milwaukee 53 52 506 ltle
Pittsburgh _._ SO 53 .465 12'S
Houston _ 41 65 .387 23
New York 32 72 .306 31
Monday's Results
San Francisco 5 Pittsburgh 4 0
Milwaukee 8 Cincinnati 2, night
Los Angeles 6 Philadelphia 2, night
(Only games scheduledi
Today's Games
Chicago at Milwaukee, night
Cincinnati at St Louis, 'debt
Pittsburgh at Houston. night
New York at 1136 Angeles, night
Philadelphia at San Francisco. night
WeEnesday's Gasses
Chicago at Milwaukee, night
Cincinnati at St. Louis, night
Pittsburgh at Houston, night
New York at Loa Angeles, night
Philadelphia at San Francisco
VANCOVKR, B. C. - Mexico
clinched its American zone Davis
Cup tennis playoff with Canada
by winning the doubles match.
HAYERFORD. Pa. Darlene Hard
of Long Beach, Calif. upset Au-
stralia's Margaret Smith to capture
the women% mingles title in the
PenrerYleante. Linn tennis charn-
pionshipit
Sunday
STUTTGART, Germany cm -
Jack Brabham of Australia set a
track record en route to victory in
the Grand Prix of Solitude auto race
for formula onerrs
HILVERSUM. The Netherland •
Cliff Drysdale of South Africa up-
set Australia's Roy Emerson in the
final round of the-Deeds Interna-
tional tennis championships.
CHICAGO - Jack Nicklaus, Ju-
lius Borns and Arnold Palmer com-
pleted 72 holes of the $57.200 West-
ern Open golf tournament in a
three-way tie.
TRENTON, N. J. - A. 3 Foy-t
of Houston. Tex. won the MT mite
National championship auto race at
the Trenton' Speedway.
MOUNT CLEMENS. Mich. - Ka-
thy Whitworth of Jai, N. M. tool(
a two stroke lead after two rounds
of the $8,000 Wolverine Women's
Open golf tournament.
HAVERFORD. Pa - Wimbledon
champion Chuck McKinley of St
Ann. Mo. routed Ronnie Barnes of
Brazil in straight sets to capture
the men's title of the Pennsylvania I
Lawn tennis championships.
DEGREES AT 1140REHEAD
---
MO1REHEA10. Ry. tel - Roy
McDonald, superintendent of Trigg
County schools and president of
the Kentucky Education Associa-
-bon, will be the commencement
speaker at Morehead State Col-
lege Thursday. There are 255 can-
didates for degrees.
MID-SUMMER
Clearance Sale
ON ALL SUMMER AND VACATION ITEMS ! !
3 ONLY TO SELL - 22" with Briggs & Stratton Motor
(ompare with Other Mower on the Market at $189.95
RIDING LAWN MOWER '119.95
4 ONLY TO SELL
FOLDING LAWN CHAIRS  ea. '3.25
SWIMMING BEACH BEACH
POOLS - BALLS - FLOATS 20% OFF
4 ONLY TO SELL - 4-Player, ('omplete - Reg. $7.95
BADMINTON SETS now only '4.99
3 TO SELL - 2 Burner with Canon Top. last right for night fishermen!
COLEMAN LANTERNS;-Reg. 1J95.  '15.55
3 TO SELL - Coleman
2-BURNER STOVES, Reg. '17.95  114.17
6 TO S'ELL
24" BAR-B-Q GRILLS  16.99
3 TO SELL
18" BAR-B-Q GRILLS  '4.99
3 TO SELL - ('omplete wtth 2 Swings, 6" Slide, Air Glider
GYM SETS, Reg. $29.95  Now '19.95
10 TO SELL - Made from Fabulous Yarueel
Guaranteed to keep cold for 4 full days!!
ICE CHEST 
6 TO SELL - Reg. $4.79
5-PC. BAR-B-Q TOOL SETS
Special! '2.99
  '3.29
2 TO SELL
FOLDING PICNIC TABLES, Reg. '10.99 Special! '7.99
2 TO SELL - Complete with Foam Mattress
FOLDING COTS, Reg. '21.95  '16.99
BILBREY'S •
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FOR SALE
LEISURE ACRES. KENTUCKY
Lake shore line. Lots restricted,
private, no back lots, average .7
acre las* lot. From 150 to 200 feet of
shore line for each lot. If interested
in the finest, see at Paradise Resort.
a3c
REF'RIGERATOR IN GOOD CON-
dition. Must sell. Leaving town. Call
753-1463. )31e
8 WEEKS OLD WEANING PIGS
Call 753-3204 after 4:00 pm. 131c
NICE DRESSER, HALF BED,. APt•
sloe eleetrie stove, vino/ rug 9x12, ice
box, 2 chairs, can be seen at 400 S.
6th FA. Must sell by Friday. J31c
LARGE BEAUTIFUL BUILDING
lots in College Terrace subdivision,
choose your lot. If you want a build-
ing contractor see Glindel Reaves
and Damon Lovett. We may be con-
tacted during the day at College
Terrace subdivision or by phone at
night. Glindel Reaves, '753-5111 or
Damon Lovett, 753-4449.
40 TOBA000 SCAFFOLDS. Forest
Coleman, phone 753-5314. ltp
USED STOVE AND REFRIGERAT-
or, will sell reasonable. Suitable for
cabin Call 753-5676 alp
16' FIBERGLASS BOAT, 75-H.P
Johnson motor, trailer. Betty Bizzell,
753-2441. ale
7 111•1144M/1•41.
THE LEDGER it TIKES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY4
FOR RENT
NICE HOUSE TRAILER. PHONE
753-8572. J31c
4 BEDROOM HOUSE. WIRED FOR
automatic washer, electric heat and
air conditioner. Modern. 3 miles
south Wiswell Call Jhmes /Layton-
• PL 3-6603. J31c
FOUR ROOM HOUSE ON Highway,
neer Coldvaiter, gas heat, garden
and chicken yard. Call 753-5097.
)31p
-e•URNISHED---2 BEDROOM Home,
1 block from College. Mrs. J. P.
Glagow, 1321 Poplar. J31p
I FEMALE HELP WANTED I
MATURE LADY TO CARE FOR
child in my home, 5., days week.
Phone 753-6532 after 5:00. J3lp
SEE IBM TRAINING Opportunities
on the amusement page next to
mo:ae ads. J30c
HELP WANTED
SPECIAL TYPE ROUTE WORK. 60
stops daily. 5,  days. Car and ref-
erences necessary. Age 22 - 40. $80
weekly guarantee to start. Write
Box 482, Mayfield, Ky. Phone 247-
8038. ale
1 ,1 teP CHARACTERS
Beta. Aiier.... - A 11a.ti,flOft
belle Al 14 CI. leii ID give with
Napoli...III atone ps r te s youngest
brothel ieroin• and determined to.
marry rum despite the oncioanneri as
bet fat nor -
Wilhelm Potterer's. an immigrant
from Ireland who worked no way
tato I ;ortune as e incrcrant ithiD
Own•t Hie win-
o  Pao r mos, a generaliy
soon, issive to nei husband e rigid
•uperviaion 01 h• uretII tutu 13
children but Wants Bag, -r.6
harp, 
er • beneeparte. who met Betsy
when h• Frvisrn stor to anyn de
111. aesiwned C. .5115 III Wait
irROYIP
en route hem the Weal Indies to
service in the impending war with
Britain.
Father Patterson sought to sepa-
rate the neu tor good uy sending
Betsy away to Virginia. Within •
(*sr weeks she was so and de-
spondent that ner mother •xerte3
authority and took Betsy back to
Baltimore_ Able to see / eronie
&sem Betsy's nesith improved and
marriage olans were neatened
until Mr Patterson received an
anonymous mum 7naracterising le-profligate woman-chant
without nonor Confronted with the
note, Jerome • evasive replies
neiehtened eismcione of nis mien-
t vene and recruited in the French
youth e storming angrily out of the
Patterson noire
•••••••••i
NOTICE
MARY ROEtERTS Is now associated
with Jean Weeks Beauty Shop and
invitee her patrons and friends to
call on her. Other operators are
Jean Weeks, Kyoko Cooper and
Kay Adams, Jean Weeks Beauty
Shop, 603 Vine Street, Phone 753-
1964. J-31-C
WARNING TO TOBACCO
GROWERS
Farmers in this county could lose
thousands of dollars on their crop
of dark tobacco, with the wrong
kinds of Sucker Controls.
Figures released by the Highland
Run Experiment Station, Spring-
field, at their Field Day, July 25,
on the Control of Suckers, showed
that, in tests conducted in 1962,
tobacco treated with Oil Emulsion
sold for $51.00 per ccre more than
the nearest competing product.
These figures showed - tobacco
treated with Oil Emulsion brought
$894.00 per acre. With Rhothane
1043.00; with MH-30, delayed Lop-
ping. $911.00; MH-30, early topping,
$854.00.
With the use of various products
many farmers have thought they
were saving a few dollars per acre
when in reality they could have
been losing from $51.00 to $140.00
per acre.
Some of the insecticides that have
been used for' Sucker Control could
possibly leave enough poison residue
ences she exteamed he note
Before she courts ,un. ',Ate Mr.
Pat tersOn broke in ilia voice
cracking in his rage ! think
YOU re insane, plain insane.
When the letter arrivea you
made the right decision mottoes
i guess, and now you re
going back on it"
He strode up and down, his
mouth narrowed in nis fury.
-Very well, it might not le
quite as easy as you think-
even it Bonaparte bothers to
reply to you. You're under age,
both of you, and I can stop a
marriage, simply by refusing
my consent!"
She nad considered that "Not
quite. Don't you rememoer
Alice Hart, and the way ner
family objected? So Me ana
Jerry ran off, and the wedding
took plate over in Pennsylvania.
Mr Hart found them a few days
later, and they came back o
Baltimore, and they've been
happy ever since,"
William Patterson's eyes
CHAPTER 13 The tone of 
commiseration bulged' 
"You'd be willing :o
LOWLY the linage of the that she 
caught made tier shiver. 
rusk all the talk that would fol.
embittered Jerome Bonaparte She 
didn't want 
anybody'slow, and your mother's feelings
began to slip away, anti 
Betsy and often she felt certain that and mine?""I'd DO sorry about such
recalled. instead. the gay-spirit-
ed. lively youth who nad at-
tracted her from ner first
glimpse of nim. Suddenly she
was on ner bed, crying savagely.
"Child. child." Mrs. Patterson
had entered the room and tier
arm slipped around ner d
augh•
ter. "I know Its nard, 
after
everything seemed settled. But
ausy be for the best, at that.
The man who wrote the letter
may nave had our tntereata at
heart. and perhaps we ought to
thank him,"
"Thank him?" Swiftly Betsy's
mood cnanged, and net 
neact
root in rage. -Suppose ne 
sent
it simply because tie natea 
the
Bonaparte( or Jerome, or us,
for some underhanded reason 
I
don't care tf I'm not the 
first
girl for him, so long as I'm 
the
last_ I wish I'd never seen the
letter Or what's In It!"
Dorcas' face had a look of
shock. "My dear, you can't
mean It. Would you want us to
bc in Ignorance of thing
s we
ought to know?"
Betsy's eyes closed. "It might
be better for us it we were Ig-
norant of matter's that hurt 
and
ruin everything for us. I 
might
be better oft if . . oh. I 
don't
know, I don't know Sadly she
buried her face to the pill
ow.
That rilght and the nights of
the weeks that followed 
were
filled with agonies of a kind 
she
had never expected to 
experi-
ence. In Virginia 'she had 
had
the prospect, distant yet never-
theless there, of a future 
meet-
ing with Jerome. But now 
.. .
there had been such a fi
nality
bi his words and his actions.
, At times, however, 
Betsy's
lresentment returned. Wbo rfld
be thine she was, s
ome tavern
girl, a farm maid who gav
e her
favors to any man who 
passed?
She should despise 
Jerome. de-
test the thought of him. 
.. The
Lr011ble, She realized 
forlornly,
•
f was that she did not feel that
waGyradually, thd realized hat
what sne wanted was tur I
to curne to net tell net ne re
vette() everything -and 5,150
assure nem that there was -ve
I [ruin ui the charges OP course. I
she admitted with a wry snake
net neaa a man could not
be sorry tot something 'Ina vet
not nave done it Hut if only he
wound say the words.
For several daya she did not
leave net room. Every few nours
Mrs. Patterson Knocked at tier
door. anci they spoke di muted
voices. When her lather went to
tier be utrually found tier white-
/aced and silent "Papa, It's
hard to talk now. Can't you
wait till later?" With a sign
Witham Patterson would leave,
and whispers from the nail told
her that Dorcas was noldIng
back the children, and also
friends who called to Inquire
about the tales that were
spreading.
many came not for the purpose
of extending friendship, but tO
hunt Won:nation.
• . •
IN spite of herself. Betsy held
• to a small nope. Perhaps Je-
rome would write, saying he
was sorry for the way things
had developed, and for his acts,
or some of them. He did not,
and she realized it would ^ up
to ner to make the first move
things, Father. But I think the
only hurt feelings would tie
yours. And there's a lot of talk
already, more than ever since
the engagement ended.' His tace
reddened, as tf nis daughter's
words had reminded him of a
new source of anger.
"Betsy," he said in a rush of
words, "I've never asked this,
but . ." With an air of dis-
taste he finished. 'Nothing has
for • reconeiliation, If It coUld happened to make a marriage-
be managed. and, once they advisable?'
were married, to keep Jerome s "Of course not!" Were people
love for nerself, through good saying that about her? She felt
times or bad, as it a cold hand had touched
In ndr room Betsy composed her back. A moment later her
three notes, tore them up, re- father spoke again, more eallri-
viSed the last, and corded It- ly than before. "Suppose he does
The words still read Iatiffiewhat marry you and then leaves you,
stiffly, out they were the beat the way that letter predicted?"
she mind do. She told Jerome To this Betsy made a resort
that she regretted the way In
which they parted, some of the
fault, at the least, mute be here
She hoped they would never
quarrel again, or let the gossip
of others come between them;
if he wished, she was ready to
see him.
Her pen cutting through the
paper as she wrote In a final
rush of anxiety, she addressed
the note to him In care of the
French Consulate in New York,
then burst Into tears. A little
later she told herself wryly that
It was good to weep again with
hope. not despair, in tier heart_
Perhaps she was too late: he
might already have left New
York, or the letter might never
be delivered to him. Yet she
knew she had done all she could
to restore matters, and if he did
get her message, the decision
would be his.
When her father returned,
she was ready for him. "Betsy,"
he began, "you've got to put
this-this grief from you, and
set your mind at rest again.'
She nodded. "I've just done
that, Feller." In a few sent-
that would eventually be quoted
a hundred Umes. "I'd rather be
Jerome's wife for one hour-
than anybody else's for a life-
time." Later she might wonder
at the extravagance of her
words, but now she meant them,
tier father gave her • tong
stare and walked out of the
room_ Already her mind had
returned to Jerome. Would she
receive a humiliating reply or,
worse, only silence? More calm-
ly than she might have expected
of herself, she waited.
A letter arrived: More than
anything else, Jerome wanted
to see her: he would soon be on
his way to Baltimore. and hoped
to settle things with her family
so that the ceremony could be
performed with the least pos-
sible delay.
When Betsy read the message
to tier parents, Dorcas put a
handkerchief to her eyes, and
Betsy could not tell it tier moth-
er was' happy or disturbed. As
for William Patterson, he went
about silently, with a sugges-
tion of martyrdom.
(To Bo Continued Tomorrow)
by Don Sherwood
by Ernie BwihrnIller
by Raebarn Van Buren
so that the government would con- -
skier, in the future, removing price
supports on tobacco SO treated. Can-
ada bas already taken this action
on tobacco treated with M11-30.
T.S.C. Tobacco Sucker Control is a
highly !vaned mineral oil which,
when mixed with soft water, makes
a safe and effective emulsion to kill
suckers. After more than 10 years
of use, and hundreds of thousands
of gallons sold, T.S.C. Sucker Oon-
tzol On is still the safest and most
profitable sucker control.
It is available at all leading farm
supply stores and is distributed by
Leal and Grain Fertilizer Store,
Clarksville, Term.
(Advert leer:lent i
I MALE HELP WANTED I
SEE IBM TRAINING Opportunities
on the amusement page next to
movie ads. J30c
WANTED A BUTCHER. FOR ap-
pointment phone 753-1897. Interview
will be Thursday from 2:00 to 3:00
pm. at Kavanaugh's IGA. ale
WANTED AT ONCE - DEALER in
Murray. Many fanlike& needing
Rawleigh Products. You can earn
$100 and up full time. Write Rawl-
sigh, Dept. KYG 1090-113, Freeport,
1420
I WANTED TO BUY I
YELLOW EARED CORN Delivered
to the Co-op. Can use a load any-
time. Now is a good time to move It
before the weevils get it. Calloway
County Soil Improvement Assn, Dial
753-2924. 1290
USED 22" GIRLS BICYCLE. Call
753-3043, J31c
AUCTION SALE I
SATURDAY, AUGUST 3, 1:30 PM.
at Tom Gordon Farm. For sale,
tractor and equipment, 1 mule and
other farming tools. Also household
furniture and other things too num-
ehous to mention. 3 miles off high-
way Murray & Paris, near Green
Plain Church. • j31p
CLAIMS 400 MEMZERS-WII-
ham F. Miller, 39, Cincinnati,
Ohio, head of the controver-
sial NAAWP (National Asso-
ciation for the Advancement
of White People), claims he
now has 400 signed members
in his group. A former clerk
at the YMCA, Miller says
the NAAWP is aimed at
fighting "civil disobedience
, by integratinnista.
PAGE TERM'
CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer. to Yesterday's Pond.
ACROSS
I-Cut if meat
(Pl.) -•
6-Indefinite
number
8-Propel
oneself
through
water
12-Sea in Asia
Maoaw
14-Sagacious
/5- Vacation
place
17-Expands
III- DC/ onus
20-Detesta
21-Slave
23-Location
26-Rocky lull
26-Doctrtne
28-Condonse4
molerture
21-Sioothetleal
fermi
37-'T'ier
II -Proceed
14-Writing '
Implement
36-Colinagra.
tIon•
ts-offsperars
is-Great Lake
41-Remainder
43 - Tricks
41-B iblirai
weeds
45-Landed .
60-Sarcasm 1,4.
property
£1-Gina
nickname
62-Mature
51-Heroic event
65-Artiticial
alloy
66-Rndent
57-Dispatched
DOWN
I -Damage
2-Region
3-Espert
4-Narrow
openings
1-Oboaa
PEANUTS1
I-Teutonic
deity
T- Existed
8-Perspiration
S-Drooped
20-Small island
11-Aney maii1
21-Lease
111-8Than
particle
22-Weird
18-Drain
24-Cover
25-Poom
ft -Conjunction
29-The •ed
SO-Emerged
• eletOrloins
85-Fondle
26-Clenched 7
hand
ST-Bristle
Si-Band of color
40-Dornaln
WOG MONO MOD
OGOMM 0110
kIRMIMMO OMODO
MOM OW3
02(21ffl MOR036130
'MOM mom 5p3
MMN MUMUM 00M
OM 03MD WOMMO
RN001010 MMO3
1110012 EIG3032
IMMUNE! omommo
MON AMMO9 LWi
MON UOMOO MM3
42-Satiates
43 -Rockfish
41-Employs
46-Ireland
47-Clan
49-Organ of
hearing
SO-Place
53-A stat•
(abbr.)
I 2 3 4 4.5 -6 7 •',B
*I
9 10 11
12 13 ACK 14
15 16 W17 IS
A
19
k•:.r.:
•77-t-....,
•.-..4..•.':,%*`''
.'
2°
...,r.• ,...r
21 22 en.'fe" ..1,,x. 7 3
''''7'Ns.".. ''''.'•"
24 25 .
.
•.. 26 27 "->l28 29 30
31 `,...:4-.;•:,7"32 F.:„.... :,... 33
34 3S ' 36 37 '-'"....-,
38
...a
r.e.:4•:',:";
,.../ 40 Z4I
. '
.42
43 44 ".7.i`..•:...,
".••'. ‘.
• 45 46 9r
48 49
':'.•
'.•.;\ 50 .
51 1.•.'.''.. 52
•!:.‘0•
56
53
53
•...-
,
•.•.•...
.:' ea....IS]
r, by Clued Feature 6)ndicele, Inc.
CHARGED WITH MURDER
LOUISVILLE DV - Cornell Mar-.
shall, 28, Dothan, Ala., was charged
with muirder today in the fatal week-
end shooting of A. W. Mays, 33, of
Trenton, S C. Police say Mays was
shot in the chest late Saturday
night in an argument over a 92-50
loan on a watch.
Men - Women
IBM
Keypunch operators qualLfy in 2
weeks. Starting salaries UP to 878
per week. Tabulating operators
qualify in 6 weekeStartIng sal-
aries up to MO per.week. Rapid
advancement. 'Tuition financed.
Write today. Please include
home phone number.
PCMT
Box 32-T
FOR CORRECT
TIME aid
TEMPERATURE
DAY OR NIGHT
DX/ 753-6363
COURTESY
PEOPLES BANK
of
Murray, Ky,
ITS liCUR RE5Ftlf•15481LITi,; CHARLIE
BROULI N't4fRE THE ATCNER YOU'RE
TNE ONE WHO HAS TO HOLD 'EM
by Charles M. Schulz
I FEEL LIKE CAA STAQ,NE IN THE
AXLE OF THE ROMAk COL0556.4A!
NANCY
ciar_pu\
\ 
YOU GET MORE
FOR YOUR
MONEY HERE
ABBIE AN' SLATS
AND DOC SAYS THAT- YOU
THAT SLATS MAY INTERESTED
NEVER RECOVER- Yz, IN THAT,
AND THAT--I OUGHT HONEY
TO DIVORCE HIM!
DAN FLAGG iaftrt-wall11101111
/a.7W SET FREE, Diki F1/5436 ROTES THAT aWfY 04/414(1-5 Waif comE
TO CUBA 504CE ISS LAST VISIT ill PRE-CASTRO OATS, IN 74,5 FIRST
RE, fl0.571C18 el 7k6,:15TERN HESiSPHERE, HE SEES,,.
I WONDER
IF THAT'S
TRUE
I'LL
FIND
OUT
I'D RATHER DIE
FIRST.'
THE STICKS ARE
LONGER
ON THEIR
LOLLIPOPS
VVELL,THAT'S SETTLED.
NOW WE GOT TO FIND OUT WHERE
SLATS IS AND PAY A PERSONAL
CALL ON THE BOY, I GOT T'SEE
HIM VVi MN/ OWN EYES
BEFORE I'LL BUY THAT
"LINREz:ovERABLE"
MALARKEY,/
Jo,
LIL' ABNER
THE AMERICANS HAVE PULLED A SNEAK
SI4 RINK ON US!! ILViERYBOCP1 IN
Rlic-S I A IS NOW 6 INCHES TALL-
EXCEPT MIIK,THE IG SHOT?,
I'm 5 INCHES TALL!!
VR
SO LIFT ME
UP TO THE
BUTTON,
COMRADES!!
ONE PUSH.
AND THE
AMERICANS
WILL BE
NO
INCHES
TALL!!
41
CAN'T
EMIDGIE
I T ff
by Al Capp
%ay
•
-r
•
• • ,
•
•
er
•
•
•
leen
•
•
10.
4,
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Mrs. J. B. Burkeen - 753-4947
Vo e e 4 •a to &#
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Eugenia McCandless
'Honored Shower
At Roberts' Home
Mass Roza:ma MeCandless,-Auguat
lath bride-elect of Sammy Parker.
Wa.S honored with a piroanal showcr
at the home of Mrs. Hoyt Roberti;
on Friday evening.
The ballotage, for the occasion
were Muses Kay Roberts. _Anita
a:Mason and Carol Lyles. .who are
sorority slaters of the honoree.
For the occasion Miss McCandlesa
chose from her trotineau a dress of
a Mu eyelet over. wok taffeta -a 1; ti
ptnk arcessoriei aad a ricetessea
rift eoraage of white carn2tions
•Guesta attending from the Alpha
Sigma Alphat sorenty or sending
rifts were Mines Waynette Doran.
- Catherine Joyce, S use? 'Brazzell.
Nancy Pinner, Linda Vaugho, Jitra
Foster. Lacy Yarbrough, Frances
Pinson, Marjorie Ann Rhea, Joann
Benson, Phyllis Gobeen. Sharon Mc-
Neal, Martha Jones, Cirmenta Tal-
ent. Rainor.a Robnts, Rogenia
Banta ood. Nancy Roberts, Beverly_ . . a a
Flenang .Penagy °jurrr''James Thurmond on Tueorlay. July ' 
Miss Willoughby opened her gifts
displayed on the table centered with
Req uart h . :Z. at seven o'clock ir the merung. an umbrella with green and yellOw
Othcrs pri.senZ Were Mesdames The hcasteseic for the- prenuptial streamers.
HolLual Gne:san. lee Smith. Hoyt occasion were Mesdames H B. Refreshments of individual cakes
Hobert:: Ray Roberts. Garry . Re- • Bailey Jr. Allen Rose. James Eth-
lea: 
with ye
mond
nage. Herbert Dunn. and Thur- ieed 
yellow '
mints, nuts. and punch were served
and green roses.
marth. Joe Parker. and Tom Shir-
from the table covered with a white
, For trie event the honoree chose lace cloth over yellos A wedding
to wear a trousseau frock of printed bell hanging from the ceiling een-
silk. Her hostesses' gift -comae was tered the table arrangement of sum-
' of pink carriations.
Mrs Wayne Williams. Abeonh. flier 
flowers
Forty persons were present or sent
oreea mether. wore a brown linen gifts
dress with beige embroidery trim
A delizh:fill courtesy exter.ded to The hsnoree's mother-inalsai to be
Moe Evelyn Williams. bride.:elete of Mrs Pat Wallis. was attired in an
Kim Wilsor.`Wallis. w.ls toe kitchen arance linen shift' They were each
shower rind the Triangle Ian on presented hostesses' gift corsages of
Saturday, ..hay 77, at two 0 clock in .cartnaons. 
Mr and Mrs. Ray Ross and Mrs.
,,,,,•0100110300001001401.05.10101010,WH~/•WW•l/
Dear Abby . . .
She Wants A Choice!
Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: My boy friend is! whether 
"Huntsville" is a nut or not
call meeting at the Ma.niue Hall at ust 9th bride-elect of David Russell. 
keeping me broke putting gas in his for wanting t
o donate his body for
7 p ni i was complimented a oh a household
i 
car, and hamburgers in his stomach.' scientifi
c research, but will you
• • • I shower at the home of Mrs. Aubrey 
It all started when he said he want- ple
ase tell me what is wrong with
. ed to take me to a drive-In 
movie, people who claim to hoe humanity
.Thursday  August 1st
Temple Hill Chapter No 511 Ord- 
Willoughby on Thariday, July la but 
didn't have enough money to but won't lea
ve their eyes to an eye
- er of tin' elisterri Stir will hold its , 
at seven-thirty o'clock in the eve. put gas in his 
car_ I wanted to gO, bank when they 
die?
St 7 -30 pus. 1 The hostesses for the bridal oc- s°- 
I told him I'd put the gas in. 1 A pair of corneas removed within
rest .ilar meeting at tra- Masonic Hall ,
• • • canon were Mrs John Saimaa Mrs. 
thelught he understood it was a few hours after death will make ita
Friday. %utast end , Charlie Shroat. Mrs, Ruble Thur. 
loan", but he never offered to pay possible for two blind persons to
the cornea WILL
The Penn; H.,ntean..kt-Ts Club sill [run. and Miss Judy Shroat. 
together he said he was h no see' 
Removingback. The next time we were
 '
o nolo t . air.ttuAl faaily picnic, 
NOT disfigure the deceased donor
For the specrat evening the h&- 
was D. but he was broke so I came one iota. There are long lists of
n
uut wan have it a' the City Park on Now, every time we g
o out, he is donors Ho
up with the money for hamburgers.
_AIust 16. 
1 oree choke to wear a white dress 
people who remain blind for lack of
• • • a I with black patent accessories and work He 
broke and I do the paying. We 
bonr. w many of those who
• h (reel 
d won't leave their eyes after death
has a new car. I am 22 and he is 24.
I feel like I am paying him to take
me out. What now'
NO SELF-RESPECT
Murray Assembly No 19 Order of
the Rainbow for Cara- voll have a
Miss Willoughby
Mass Linda Sue Willoughby. Aug-
• • •
Kitchen Shoz4r For
Miss Williams Held
Saturday Afternoon
SOCIAL CALENDAR Household Shower
Tueeday. July Nth ----
Given In Honor Of
•
1•::•elj•n Is
Complimented ll'ith
Shozver Recently
ails, Evelyn Williams. August 3rd
bride-elect - of Kim Wilson Wallis,
was honored with a miscellaneous
-h lovely home of
the afternoon. Moans Wilharna opened her many
los nits after which refreshnients
aret,Mis'.' sreier_WathegttYriet e LeDNikrim1;,.  nopeuvwer  servediAblefromovetrhlaide beau' fully
Parner. and Elaine Cunningham white catholic cloth and centered
• were the hostesses for the special,, with an arrangement of snapdrag
•LaS1011 ona- r. -se, and fever few in crystal
The' honoree chose to wear for Contair.er flanked by 
dove candles
the bridal event a pink dress with Twentynne per
sons were present',
embroidery tnm Ho' mothee, Mrs. Or set.:
garohis7esel ct.' Mgdrst. DocurlsaltegeB.WRignrees lnl.
carnations
The mother of the honoree. Mrs.
Aubrey Willoughby, <yore a mint
green dress and the mother of the
as sattireel in a pruned silk dress.
, Their hostesses' gift corsages were
, of yellow carnations.
Games were played alter which
• • •
PER
James H McKinoey and daughters,
Sheri and Teresa. visited in Mem-
phis. Tenn., last week
• • •
Mr and Mrs Howell Thurman
arid children, Annette. Nancy, and
Paul. have returned home after a
visa with his brother Herbert Thur-
man and family of Memphis. Tenn
would turn down a cornea trans-
plant if THEY -were blind?
ALEXANDRIA
DEAR ALEXANDRIA: Your ques-
tam is a good one. .‘nd if this item
DEAR NO: Unless you made Inspires only ONE person to tele-
clear that you were LENDING him phone his local eye
 doctor—or Lions
the money, he had a right to assume
that Y oU Is ere treating him. You got
off to a poor start. New, tell year
boy friend that his goose that laid
the golden egg is cooked. And if iou
don't hear from him again, you'll
KNOW you were paying him to C
ONFIDENTIAL TO MRS. Z.: I
take you out. , ' wou
ldn't let that pour excuse for a
• • • man so my front porch. And if you
DEAR ABBY: I am 64 but could sign 
for your daughter to marry
pass for 50 I have been widowed for hi
m, knowing that he lied about
12 years and am now keeping corn- 
having a wife and family, 7.0u. Mad-
pans'aqui a bachelor He claims to rine, sh
ould ha,te your head examin-
be 55. but he'll never see 60 again ed.
I'm sure He wants to marry me but
I am stalling He's. too tight to to , Tell 
your troubles to Abby. For a
to a regular barbershop so he bought 
personal, unpublished reply. please
himself one of those do-it-yourself send a stam
ped. self - addressed
barber kits and cuts his own hair. envelope
It's so chopped off and chewed up 
- • • •
looking I'm almost ashamed to be! Hate to write 
letters' Send one
seen with him The automobile he —
drives is so old people stop us all the
time 'anti ask him how much he
wants for it It is really ridiculous..
(It's a Graham-Paigei. He keeps
talking about having a "family",
but I sure can't help him there If
I married him, do you think I could
Modernize him a little?
TILLIE
DEAR TILLIE: Either take him
Wayave traharna. (tore a beam Inn& 
• • • , Nancy had betel visiting in Memphis as he is or
 let him be. Re -
for a week before returrung home , like a collector's item.
sheath. They Aare each presenbred a
corsave of pink carnations tted with 11.SCS Of :Coles 
While there they saw the show,
11, Camp Ground Meets
Games were played with Mrs. The WS.C_S of Cole's 
C amp'
Ronald Watoin and Misr, Maxine Ground Church met Jury 26 a
t 7.30
Bennett being the recimerrs of .the pm (be their regular 
meeting at
prizes. the home of Mrs. Trellis 
McCanston.
• The pros-ram was preeented by Mrs.
Miaa 'Williams opened her 
many Ned Coleman Mrs Coleman used
lovely pits for the coasts to vies. for her sa"t)etat ,ow Busy Are We'
Reeeesenneana'anaa Feared from The follo
varig memberi were pres-
the table overlaid Noah shae linen 
erg 14"dilineS 
Trellis ilViceurq°n •
Ned Cuernan. Damon Lovett. Fred
cloth and centerr,1 wt•h.an arranee-
Lovett. Marvin Scott. Odie McCuls-rnem chiy-
ten .7 1. Lassiter. arid Raymond
santheaturns pink and a hoe col- • •
Wrather.
ors. The next regular meeting will be
' --TVenty persor_s were nireseira_cnangarLareole's Camp Ground
 Church
sent c:fts I the fourth Friday night in Aug
ust
DOUBLE TROUBLE--Tryin
g to k";, mother in a
leap user a ditch in 
Albany, N.Y. I : beagle
pup and the smallest of the 
make it, :
I broke her two frpnt l
egs. Chilar • ,o crying .
took her to a veterinaria
n, who put 1.,r j,g8 in casts,
ha.a learned Whop er:O4n4 like a kargaroon,a-.
'How the West Was Won".
• • •
DEAR ABBY: I don't really care
CONGRESS TACKLES RAILROAD STRIKE BLOCKAD
E—House
majority leader Rep, Carl Albert, D-Okla. (left), and Beth
Oran Harris, D-Ark, chairman of the House Commerce
Committee, read a copy of President Kennedy's' proposal to
block a threatened, nation-wide railroad strike_ The I tar
s_calls for a law permitting the Interstate Commerce Commis-
-whalitialajal impose binding rr•! work rules for two years. nos.
sstjus_ayae--The diagram shows how a Navy 
practice
bomb dropped accidentally from the sky hit
 Market Street
(1) In San Francisco and bounced over
 an 8-story building
(4), shattering a seventh floor window. It 
smashed against
the cornice of the Phoenix Building (2)
 on Pine Street and
fell to the street below (3). No one was 
injured,
dollar to ABBY. Box Ma, Beverly
Hills, Calif , for Abby's new booklet.
"HOW TO WRITE LETTERS FOR
ALL OCCASIONS".
Club, which has spear-headed the,
Ald-to-Sightleas movement—it will
be well worth the space in this
paper.
• • •
BELLE HAS MAILBOX
LOISVILLE ler — The popular
sternwheeler. Belle of Louisville,
has her own mailbox at the toot
of 4th Street in downtown Louis-
ville. The box is attached to a
pole nerr the steamer's normal
mooring
No. 326
PERSONALS —
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Lee aod
children. Winona and Terry, Miss
Lenna Hall, and Mr. and Mrs. Porter
Hutchins recently returned from a
visit in Memphis, Tenn.
• • •
Mr and Mrs. Hayden Rickman,
Mrs. Roy Holt, and J.ickie Holt have
returned home after a visit with Oak and Padu
cah.
01••••1
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Holt and son,
Brett, of Texas City, Texas.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Grime Fairchild and
family left Friday for their home
in Baton Rouge, La., alter a two
weeks' vi sit with relatives and
friends. They also visited le Lone
CENTENNIAL SCRAPBOOK
The War for the Union 1861-65 in Pictures 0
New York was not the only
state where imposition of the
thilaary draft in 1863 was attended by riot-
ing. The initfal outbreaks were in Rhode
Island, July 7, followed by demonstrations
in Rutland, Vt.; Wooster, Ohio; Boston,
Mass.; Portsmouth, N. H. However, none
was so prolonged or fatal as those in New
York ,City, July 13-17.
The occurrences spurred the activities of
peace agitators and factions in the Repub-
liaan Party. Members of his Cabinet WeIS
among secret workers against Lincoln's re-
election in 1884. One of the most active
agents in the opposition was Katherine
(Kate) Chase, daughter of Secretary of the
Treasury Salmon Chase of Ohio, who had
sought the nomination over Lincoln in 1560.
The strikingly beautiful Kate, of whom
this fa.] is a photo taken in 1863, when she
was 23, rejected a group of suitors she had
kept on the string, usefully, to marry Wil-
liam Sprague within a few months after he
came to Washington in 1863 as senator from
Rhode Island. It was said Kate snared
Sprague as a husband tecause he had enor-
mous wealth and was obedient to whatever
she asked. He was II years her senior.
It was declared no coincidence that their
honeymoon trip late in 1663 was a tour of
cities where Kate could charm politicians
who would control votes in the 1564 Republi-
can convention. After the honeymoon, Kate
took charge of the applications for the more
than 10,000 jobs her father's position at the
Treasury enabled to be given to deserving
voters—and wives and sisters or daughters
of voters. Pessibly because of Kate, women
were admitted to government jobs in Wash-
ington for the first time freely; they re-
placed many of the employes in the Bureau
of Engraving and Printing, which was estab-
lished in the Lincoln administration to take
over production of currency, bonds, stamps,
etc., from private contractors.
(More here later about Secretary Chase
and the daughter who wanted to make him
president.)
—('LARK KLNNAIRD
ANNOUNCING
THE REOPENING OF
WARDEN ELECTRIC CO.
of 121 Broadway • Paducah, Kentucky
• MOTORS REWOUND, REPAIRED 
and REBUILT
• NEW AND USED MOTORS SOL
D
— TELEPHONE 443-4622 —
0 •
DAMS
Fabulous Nickel Shoe Sale
NOW Underway
LAST 4 DAYS OF SALE —
ADAMS
Does The Unusual Again
Drastic Reductions on Women, Children, and
Men's Shoes
ONE NICKEL SHOE SALE
Buy 1 Pair at the Regular Price. Select Second Pair of
Your choice for only 5e, Buy for 2 different members of
family!
Bring A Friend-- Split The Savings 
275 Pairs Men's Shoes - 980 Pairs Women's Shoes
360 Pairs Children's Shoes
NATIONALLY ADVERTISED SHOES
WOMEN'S: Naturalizer, Life Stride, Smartaire 
MEN'S: Roblee, Pedwin
CHILDREN'S: Buster Brown, Robin Hood
All Sales Final No Exchanges 
No Refunds
Adams Shoe Store
106 South 5th Street On theSquare Murray, Ky.
a.
